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Brazil and Africa: A New Policy?

Prudeate de rais 805,
Ipa.ema, Rio de
December 20, 1964

Richard Nelte
Iastitute of Current World Affairs
366 adise. Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Mr. Nolte:
Contact between Brazil ad

the countries of Africa begam with the
first arrival of Africa slaves to work on the plantations in the
15th century. rom that time until 1835, when Portugal legally
stopped its slave trade, untold numbers of Africans were shipped
to Brazilian ports. One authority estimates that over two million
slaves were sent to Brazil from the Cono-Anola area alone. In
addition many came from the est African countries of Nigeria, Ghana,
Dahomey and Portuguese Guinea as ell as from Portugal’s east African
colony, Mozambique. Today many Brazilians are descended from African
ancestors (according to recent estimates about 35% can be considered
to be non-White, mulatto or black, but the percentage having at least
one African ancestor is probably much higher) and the country’s culture
has a decided African influence. Brazilian-African scholar, Jos6
Hon6rio Rodrigues claims that "Brazil, like Cuba, is the most
Africanized of the American states with the exception of Haiti."
From African cultures have come the noted samba rhythms, the AfroChristian cults of the candombl and macumba, linguistic additions
to the Portuguese language and the special way of cooking that makes
Bahia (the heart of the northeastern "black belt") famous for its

food.

In its wy Brazil has also had certain influences on Africa. While
Portuguese were extracting slaves they helped introduce to
Africa such crops as maize, manioc, ctrus fruits and potatoes from
the

Brazil in the Americas. The development of
West African cties of Laos and Accra
was aided in the 19th century by the return
of Brazilian Africans who were skilled
craftsmen. They brought back not only needed
skills but an Afro-Portuguese language and
cus% ores as well,
the

Brazil’s strongest historical link to Africa
has been Angola. When Portugal was struggling
for independence from Spain in the 1640’s
the Dutch occupied %he
Angolan ports of

man
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Luanda and Benguela. In 1648 Brazilian shps and men rescued the
ports for Portugal and for the next twenty years Angola’s Governor
and hs assstan%s were Brazlan. Throughout the 17%h and 18%h
can%urges and n%o %he 19%h te two colonies remained lnked by
slavery and Portuguese rule: Angola’s African labour supported
Brazl and Brazl’s wealZh supported Portugal. Angola s often
referred %0 as %he "black mother" of Brazl.
When Brazil declared her independence in 1822 a number of Angolan
leaders sough+/- %o tie their country %o her n a federation. But
Brazil, in order to get recognition from Bngland and Prance as well
as Portugal, was forced %o agree not %o seek %he association of
other Portuguese territories %o herself. This agreeme,.% has
largely determined her continuing relationship with Africa, particularly in %hose areas of Portuguese influence.

Although many Portuguese Angolans and Mozambiquians would like
their areas to become "new Brazils" in Africa, relations between
%hem and ths country have been qute limited over the last I00
years. Brazl dd maintan an n%eres% in Angola after ndependence
but only un%l the abolition of the slave traffic. Over the years
a few diplomatic and consular posts were established in sub-Sahara
Africa and today there exist three embassies in West Africa: Dakr,
Senegal; Accra, Ghana; and Lagos, Nigeria. There is also one n
Pretora, Republc of South Africa. Her three consulates are in
Southern Africa: Cape Town, South Africa; Lorenco Marques, Mozambique
and Luaxda, Angola.

While Brazil’s main interests in the last century have become more
closely %ed to those of the United States she has continued %0
consider her cultural tes to be with Portugal and other uropean
nations. Her contact with A{rca remained limited until ater World
War II because most African countries were under uropean colonial
rule. And during the 1950’s when there was increased criticism
of Portugal’s colonial rule Brazil remained true in spirit to the
1822 agreement not to interfere with Portugal and her colonies.

In fac%, Brazil has served Portugal well. Besides largely financing
the mother country from the 16%h to the 19th centuries, thus making
ossible the continuation of its colonial empire, she rescued, in the
17%h century, the Northeast of Brazil and Anela from Dutch control.
She ave Portugal life itself when she accepted the Portuguese court
in the early 19th century. As the lrest Portuguese-speaking
naton nthe world she has served to expand reatly the influence of
Portugal and Portuguese culture. After the war, slthouh the two
countries were not on the same side, Brazl once aain ave her
support when she sined acts of soldarity in I@53 and 1960, voted

with Portugal n the United Nations aainst anti-Portugal resolutions
of the Afro-Asian nations and accepted the thesis thst Angola and
Mozambique were integral parts of Portugal. Together they slso
discussed the possibility of creating a Lusitanian commonwealth of
Portuguese-speaking nations.
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This was Brazlan policy un%l Jano Quadros took office as
President in 1961. He fashioned a foreign polcy which he believed
would make hs country more neutral and thus more ndependen% of
the major western powers. He turned Brazl’s nteres% to the developn
nations n Africa as well as in Asia. He ave unequivocal support
%o African demands for self-determnation and opposed Portual’s rule
n Africa. He explained ths new interest in Africa as part of
Brazil’s new nteres% in herself. In the October, 1961, ssue of
ForemEn Aff..ars he wrote that one of the basic points of the new
p-oicy was "the recognition of the legitimacy of the
struggle for economic and poltical freedom. Development
common %0 Brazl and to the nations wth which we endeavor %o have
closer relations and the rejection of colonialsm is the inevitable
and mperatve corollary Of this aim. " He continued, "Africa
represents a new dmenson in Brazlan policy. Our country should
become the link between Africa and the West since we are intimately
bound to both peoples.....For many years Bra?l made the mistake of
supporting Buropean colonalsm n the United Nat_OnSo....Our
fraternal relationship wth Portugal played its part in the complacency
shown by the Mnstry of Foreign Affairs n the matter.

ore-En

.

to a necessary change of position wth
regard to colonalsm, which in all its guises w11 from now on meet
wth %he determned opposition of Brazl. This s our polcy, no%
merely n the interests of Africa, nor for the sake of a platonic
solidarity, but because it is n keeping w%h Brazlan national
"lqerefore everything points

interests."
As a result he launched new efforts to increase regular trade and
exchanges between hs country and those of West Africa. He created
for the first time a Srazilan Government Institute of Afro-Asian
Stud.es and encouraged the formation of the first Brazilian University
center of Afro-Asian studies at the University of Bahia n Salvador,
He nsttuted a student exchange which ntially bzought a number of
students from West Africa and named for the first time a Negro as
the country’s ambassador to Ghana

After hs sudden resignation in August of 1961, Joao Goulart
continued his policy until he was removed from the Presidency by the
olDe of March 31st-April ist of this year. However, because of
the country’s ncreasngly difficult domestic problems Goulart’s
government was unable to do much to strong%hen ties with Africa.
Both %he Gvernment and the University African study centers languished
from lack of attention and the vst of President Leopold Sedar
Senghor of Senegal, orgnally scheduled far December, 1963, had %
be postponed.

With the ascendency of Marechal Humberto Castel Branco to the
Presidency in April another change in foreign policy became apparent.
The independent neutralism of the Quadros-Goulart
was
denounced. Brazil would make her own decisions ndependently but

remes

they would be made as allies of the Western Christian nations. Ties
with the United States and Europe would be strengthened and a
suggestion was offered to Portugal about the creation of a LusoBrazilian-African sphere of nfluenceo
When President Senghor fna117 arrved n September of this year
President Castel Branco told hm n effect that the new Government
would be restrained n her support of African ndependenceo He
sad, "Brazl proposes a soluon, peaceful and ordered, tha would
annul colonial le" bu one that does not assure "on the pretext
of lberaton wha merely produces a chge n submission." Brazl
was no gong o suppor a regime %ha% would dsplace colonial rule
by Black racism.

Ths attitude takes on particular sgnifcance snce Portugal is
about the only colonial power left n Afrcao (South African and
Rhodesan governments are not controlled by any uropean government
but by the native White Africans living in those countries o)
Portugal s again the key to Brazil’s foreign policy. As usually
pro-Government Jonal.do Brasl stated n an editorial summarizing
the President’s posto", "azl has special relations wth Portugal
which must be cultivated in the common interest. This common
interest excludes any doctrinal opposition or negative criticism that
would -gnoreo..o.the political stability of the Salazar regime..."
Columnist Amlcar Alencastre, writing in the often anti-Government
.C_rreo_de Manha, indicated the danger of pursuing such a proPortugal policy. "African and Asan countries together dispute the
Portuguese poston (n AfrCa)o For them the named ’provinces’
(Mozambique and Angola) are nothing more than coloneso oooBrazl
as all countries that desire friendly relations with Africa, has to
face ths dilemma: to support Portuguese colonialism s to lose the
support and co11borion n nternatonal organizations of early
50 Afr-Asan nations and their uropean supporterso

’

A prominent Brazilian Africanist told me "Before Brazil was the
friend of the under-developed nations in Afrcao We supported them
because we realized that n many ways our futures were ted toEether o
We no longer let Portugal nfluence our policy toward Africa. In
the United Nations we voted wth Africa for self-determnaton aga-nst
Portugal. Now when t comes tme to vote again we 11 vote wth
Portugal. We have returned to our old poston and Brazil has
jeopardized her poston of nfluence n AfrCao"

In order to have a better understanding of the Government’s Africa
policy I called at the Itamarati (Ministry of Foreign Affairs).
The inistez for African Affairs (who also handles Western Europe
and the Near East) indicated that there were no changes in policy
worth discussing. The most substantial information on policy that I
could get from him was the fact that Brazil was still interested in
Africa.
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I was then passed along to the Secretary for African Affairs who
told me ’e are closer to the West now than before but except for
some minor differences our present olicy toward Africa s about the
But the longer I talked
same as it was under Quadros and Goularto
wth him the more he confirmed the pro-Portugal position which
Castelo Branco had ndcated n public Brazil is not going to be an
active supporter of African demands that Portugal remove itself from
Africa or that the Whites in South Africa should abandon the Government to Black Africans. The "minor differences" about which he
talked but never fully explained are essential differences: a
decided softening toward South Africa (which the head of that
legation in Brazil denies) and Portugal. Brazil supposedly hopes to
influence a change in Portuguese Africa through influence alone. The
Secretary said, "We may dislike certain aspects of Portugalts rule but
e will not interfere with Portugal and her provinces. We do not and
will not recognize any Angolan or Mzambique government-in-exile. We
would like to help in the development of those areas but we cannot
until Portugal chanes and allows us to do so.
"Brazil’s poston toward South Africa," he continued, "s smlar to
that of the United States and Buropean nations: opposi%iono its
racial policies but also to economic boycott and military intervention
as ways to change policy." At present the bulk of Brazil’s trade
with Africa is with South Africa, as it was under Quadros and Goularto
He recalled that "of the ten million dollars worth of goods exported
last year to Africa about 81/2 million was purchased by South Africa.
Also a good portion of our mports from Africa come from and through
South Africa."

He explained that trade with the African countrie was one of Brazil’s
major problems in dealing with Africa. ’qae are still searching for
ways to increase our trade but there are major obstacles. We have
goods which we can export to the countries such asSenegal t Ghana and
Nigeria, However there are very few things which we can import from
the. Most of their crops, their products, their minerals which they
want t ’sell we already have. ore than this, they are also the ones
which we want to sell. So in certain areas we are competitors instead
of trade partners. Today we do not have enough trade back and forth
from West Africa to warrant the establishment of a direct shipping
line. Our goods are sent to West Africa via Las Palmas in the Canary
Islands, Cape Town, New Orleans, New York or ports n urope and
ths, of course, ncreases the cost of our shipments." It was clear
that African trade has a far from positive nfluence on Braz1’s
present foreign policy.
While the pro-West-neutralist-African policy or the soft-Portugal
policy of the present Government has its critics, supporters range
from pro-Portugal Carlos Lacerda to Brazilians critical of Portugal’s
colonialismo At the banquet welcoming President Senghor, Governor
Lacerda made it clear where he stands. "Brazil does not have reason to
impose through the force of others an independence on Angola and
Mozambique that te7 are not appealing for in order to give them a
dignity they already have."

A number of business men and journalists who have visited Angola
or ozsmbique recently came away favorably impressed by what %hey saw
nd with Portugal’s plans for the fur%her development of %hose
countries. ven the Director of the Afro-Oriental Institute at the
University of Bahia, who recently wrote an article criticizing the
lack of racial equality in Angola, believes that it would be
detrimental to have that country taken away from Portugal now and
turned over to the Black Africans. "They are not equipped %o take
on the responsibility of running the country. What is needed is a more
just and dedicated Portuguese rule in which more Africans could have
a part."
At an October press conference President Castelo Sranco further
clrfed hs African polcy, "In relation to Portul’s overses
polcy Brazil, whle ratifying her positon in the matter of selfdetermination, wll point out her convcton that Portugal wll know
how to solve ts problems in the spirit of its hstorcl traditions,
traditions %h% presided s% the formation of the Brazln nKtonlty
and helped to form the mult-rcl type of society that s dominant
n Brzl. e confidence of Brzl in the cvlzn mssion of
Portugal derives from the convcton of concrete fcts confirmed by
sociology nd hstory."

lus, in spite of the geograhpical proximity between eastern Brazil
amd Western Africa, in spite of Brazil’s advantageous multi-racial
position and her significant historical and cultural ties, her
interest in Africa lies mainly in her relationship with Portugal.
Most Brazilians are involved so deeply n domestic problems that
%hey simply don’t care about the continent %o the east.
But there is again talk of a Portuguese-speaking commonwealth. This
tme %he idea is Castelo Branco’s, who would be happy to have his
country serve as a mediator between Portugal and its African provinces,
a position not yet acceptable %o Portugal. Portugal’s acknowledgement
of Brazil in this capacity would give her the status which her
leaders seek. They do not wan% their country to be considered in the
sme category as the under-developed nations of Africa. Nor do they
care to have her identified as a Negro nation. Under-developed and
multi-racal she my be, but Brazilians have a fierce pride and
right now they would rather be associated with their wealthy
relatives in Europe rather thn with their imroverished ones in Africa.
Sincerely yours,

es C. Brewer
Photo courtesy of Mnchete
Received in New York January 4, 1965.

